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Redditch will have a Winter Ale Festival in 2009 

It's Back! 
Redditch & Bromsgrove 
CAMRA (the Campaign for 
Real Ale) branch members are 
presently preparing for their 
Winter Ale Festival to be held 
at Bridley Moor and Batchley 
Social Club in 2009.  

ANNUAL EVENT 

The last festival was held here 
in January 2007. Cask ale 
devotees in Redditch were left 
disappointed when last year's 
event was cancelled. But with 
many more volunteers keen to 
find out more about the run-
ning of a festival, the organis-
ers hope to make this an an-
nual event.  

MAKE A DATE 

The festival dates are 23rd & 
24th January 2009 and the 
opening times will be 6-11 pm 
(Friday) and 11-11 pm 
(Saturday). For details on the 
venue location, travel informa-
tion and beer listing go to 
www.redditchwaf.org.uk  

Across the County of Worces-
tershire the Locale logo is 
becoming more visible with 
many real ale pubs getting 
involved and selling cask ale 
that is brewed within a 30 mile 

radius. 

LOCAL CHOICE 

Local CAMRA branches Red-
ditch & Bromsgrove, Worces-
ter and Kidderminster sub-
branch have been calculating 
the distances and encouraging 
pubs to stock at least one 
locally produced real ale with 

the aim of improving the local 
economy and the knowledge 
of pub goers about which 
beers are brewed locally.  
 The publicity material 
shows which pubs have offi-
cially signed up to the 
scheme. Look for the Locale 
logo at the bar! 
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• Traditional British Food 
 

• Real Ales - Wye Valley HPA, 
Wells Bombardier & guests 
 

• Caribbean Specialities 
 

• International Cuisine 
 

• Walkers & Coach  
Parties Welcome  

With all the doom and gloom 
of the credit crunch why not 
bag yourself a bargain this 
Christmas? A number of 
CAMRA publications are cur-
rently reduced - some by 
70%! 

TASTY  
RECOMMENDATION 

A beer and food revolution is 
under way in Britain and 
award-winning food writer 
Fiona Beckett and her publi-
can son, Will, have joined 
forces to write the first cook-

book to explore this exciting 
new food phenomenon that 
celebrates beer as a culinary 
tour de force. This collection 
of more than 100 simple and 
approachable recipes has 
been specially created to 
show the versatility and fan-
tastic flavour that ale has to 
offer. With sections on 
Snacks, Spreads and Dips, 
Soups, Pasta and Risotto, 
Seafood, Chicken and other 

 CAMRA book bargains 

Christmas Gift Ideas from CAMRA 

Birds, Meat Feasts, Spicy 
Foods, Bread and Cheese and 
Sweet Treats it provides 
countless ideas for using beer 
from around the world. With 
an open mind, a bottle opener 
and a well-stocked larder, this 
exciting book will allow you to 
enjoy real food, real beer and 
real flavour. 
 For more details go to 
http://shop.camra.org.uk 
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2006 COUNTY PUB OF THE YEAR 
2008 BRANCH PUB OF THE YEAR 

 WE SERVE  
 UP TO 

 14 REAL ALES 
 & 

REAL CIDER + BELGIAN BEERS 

WE’RE IN THE 
CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE 

WE PUT THE ‘ALES’ 
 INTO HALESOWEN 

FIND US 10 MINS WALK FROM 
HALESOWEN TOWN CENTRE ON 

THE STOURBRIDGE ROAD  
(NO 9 BUS PASSES THE PUB) 

21 STOURBRIDGE RD, HALESOWEN 

 Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA presentations 

Long Service Awards 
On Sunday 2nd December 
Redditch and Bromsgrove 
CAMRA gave a special award 
to Phil and Sheila Meads of 
the Coach and Horses at 
Weatheroak.  

40 YEARS 

The award was in recognition 

of the 40 years that the couple 
have run the multi-award win-
ning pub. Presenting the 
award, CAMRA National Ex-
ecutive member, Brett 
Laniosh, made the point that 
the pub had been one of the 
few pubs actively and continu-

ally promoting real ale 
since the early 1970’s. 
That tradition continues 
today with an unsur-
passed range of cask 
ales from microbrewer-
ies.  

25 YEARS 

Members of Redditch 
and Bromsgrove CAMRA 
recently presented an-
other long service award Sheila and Phil Meads receiving their award 

Brian Farmer receiving his award  

to Brian Farmer at the Seven 
Stars, Redditch in recognition 
of the 25 years that Brian and 
his wife Judy have run the 
pub. The pub dates back to 
the 18th century.  
 When Brian and Judy 
bought the pub in 1983 it was 
all boarded up and just a shell 
inside. The hard work they put 
in paid off and the pub has 
been part of the local commu-
nity for a quarter of a century. 
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 The licensee’s view from 

The other side of the Bar 
This quarter Rod Chamberlain 
from the Woodland Cottage, 
Redditch is interviewed. 
 
Your name: Rod Chamberlain 
Your pub and location: The 
Woodland Cottage, Redditch. 
What makes for a successful 
real ale pub? Keeping your 
lines clean and serving good 
quality cask ale in a friendly 
atmosphere. 
CAMRA - Help or hindrance?  
It’s been indifferent as you 
don’t need to be a CAMRA 
member to enjoy a good qual-
ity pint. We’re happy support-
ing the Cask Marque and got 
full marks in our last inspec-
tion. 
Most memorable event last 
year: Proud of the perform-

ance of our pub darts team 
and pub football team. We’re 
also happy that we’ve man-
aged to keep the pub going 
despite the challenges of ris-
ing beer tax and pub closures. 
Biggest challenges facing 
pubs this year? Supermarket 
price wars. Despite the rise in 

beer tax, we haven’t put our 
prices up, but supermarkets 
are selling beer cheaper than 
bottled water by subsidising 
beer tax. We offer facilities in 
a pub that a supermarket can’t 
provide, and we’re putting on 
a weekly guest ale at around 
£2 a pint to help with the 
credit crunch. 
Single wish for the future: To 
carry on running a successful 
community pub. 
Favourite tipple: Guinness; 
my favourite ale is Old Hooky 
from Hook Norton Brewery in 
Oxfordshire. 
Most enjoyable thing to do 
when away from the pub: 
Playing football – I love to get 
away from it all out on the 
field. 
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END FOR THE  
SALMONS LEAP 

Members of Worcester City's 
planning committee gave the 
green light for King's School 
to demolish a second pub to 
make way for continued ex-
pansion of the school. Having 
already demolished the Alma, 
Mill St, Worcester to make 
way for a pre preparatory 
school they have now been 
given permission to knock 
down the Salmon's Leap, 
Severn St, Worcester to pro-
vide a second sports facility 
for the private school and 
parking for its staff. 
The Worcester branch of 
CAMRA campaigned hard to 
try and save both public 
houses and is very disap-
pointed with this decision. Bill 
Ottaway, the Worcester 
CAMRA Branch press officer, 
spoke out at the planning 
committee meeting but unfor-
tunately was not able to con-
vince enough of the commit-
tee members that the tradi-
tional public house should be 
saved. 

BRANDY CASK  
APPEAL REJECTED 

The Inspector hearing the 
appeal regarding the Brandy 
Cask, Pershore and its conver-
sion into flats has dismissed it 
on the grounds of highway 
safety. The Inspector’s judge-
ment was that access to and 
from the site onto Bridge 
Street would have an adverse 

effect on traffic movement. 

DODFORD INN  
FURTHER APPEAL 

London Town, owners of the 
Dodford Inn and surrounding 
land have put in an appeal to 
the rejection in May 2008 of 
their application for change of 
use of the Dodford Inn from a 
public house to a single dwell-
ing. News of the result of this 
appeal will appear in the next 
edition of Pint Taken. 

MAD GOOSE  
AT PURITY  

Purity Brewery, based in Spe-
nal Ash, has launched a new 
beer to complement its exist-
ing range. Aptly named Mad 
Goose after one of the gaggle 
that ferociously patrol the 
borders of the brewery, this 
Mad Goose is a 4.2% abv 
zesty, full bodied cask ale with 

a great 
hop char-
acter. A 
bottled 
version at 
5.0% abv 
was 
launched 
in Septem-
ber and 
can be 
purchased direct from the 
brewery or from around 75 
Tesco locations around the 
Midlands. 

NEW BREWERY AT THE 
COACH & HORSES? 

Rumours of new brewing 
equipment being installed at 
the Coach & Horses, 
Weatheroak have been re-
ported by eagle-eyed drinkers.  
We hope to have a full report 
in the Spring edition of Pint 
Taken.  

 

THE TALBOT 
KNIGHTWICK 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
WR6 5PH 

 

Tel: 01886 821235 
Fax: 01886 821060 

Email: info@the-talbot.co.uk 

Bookings now being taken for  
Christmas Luncheon and New Year's Eve 

 

The Talbot @ Knightwick  
Worcester CAMRA Pub of The Year 2007  
& Home of The Teme Valley Brewery 

Teme Valley Market 11 am—1:30 pm Sunday 14th December 
For more information visit www.the-talbot.co.uk  

Local  
News 

Five bottle conditioned beers available for 
Christmas & the New Year.  

Polypins and four pint flagons available from 
The Talbot 
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CAMRA membership offer 

Discount 
Vouchers 
JD Wetherspoon has kindly 
agreed to supply all new, re-
newing and life members £20 
worth of JD Wetherspoon real 
ale vouchers as part of their 
CAMRA membership package. 
This new benefit will only run 
for 12 months and is a ‘thank 
you' from JD Wetherspoon to 
all our members and prospec-
tive members for their support 
in the past.  

ONE YEAR TO REDEEM 

Members will have approxi-
mately a year to redeem all of 
their vouchers, with the last 
person who benefits from this 
scheme joining or renewing 
their membership on Saturday 
31st October 2009.  
The vouchers are split into 
four sheets of ‘50p off a pint 
units', with each sheet having 
a three month deadline. Only 
one 50p off a pint voucher can 
be used per visit. There are 
two reasons for these condi-
tions - CAMRA promotes re-
sponsible drinking and if we 
supplied £20 worth of vouch-
ers that could be used in one 
visit to the pub, then this 
could be seen not to support 
this policy. JD Wetherspoon 
hope this will encourage peo-
ple to visit a number of their 
pubs across the UK through-
out the 12 months of their 
CAMRA membership. More 
details at www.camra.org.uk/
joinus. 
 For full terms and condi-
tions of the JD Wetherspoon 
vouchers go to 
www.camra.org.uk/
jdwvouchers 
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HEADLESS CROSS, 

REDDITCH 
  

01527 550448 
 

Up to three guest 
beers including  

Hobsons  
Town Crier 

In the last issue we said, cor-
rectly, that the Alma in Mill 
Street, Diglis, Worcester had 
succumbed to the wrecking 
ball and has been flattened in 
order to become an annex to 
The King’s School.  

THRIVING PUB 

The landlord and regulars at 
the Alma Tavern in Droitwich 

Road, Worcester have asked 
us to report that not only is 
the Alma Tavern open for 
business but is a thriving 
road-side pub which is cur-
rently stocking four real ales: 
Banks’s Original, Marston’s 
Pedigree, Brains Bitter and 
Adnams Bitter. They have a 
function room and skittle alley 
and are renowned for their 

John Maiden updates us on a Worcester pub with the same name 

The Alma is dead - long live The Alma  

Serving well-kept ales since 1991 
including Cannon Royall King’s Shilling, Wye Valley Dorothy 
Goodbody’s Golden Ale, Timothy Taylor Landlord and one 

regularly changing guest ale 

Walter de Cantelupe Inn 
 

Main Road 
Kempsey 
WR5 3NA 

01905 820572 

10 minutes walk from the River Severn 

 

Dogs welcome 

 

Walled garden for drinking & eating 

 

Very good food from soup and sandwiches to exciting dishes 
using fresh local produce 

 

Open Tuesday - Saturday Lunchtime & Evening 
 

Open for food all day on Sundays & Bank Holiday Mondays 
(until 7:30pm) 

www.walterdecantelupe.co.uk 

home cooked meals. Lunch-
times are very popular and 
their Sunday roasts demand 
two sittings where diners can 
opt for the large meal, or if 
after a couple of pints of ex-
cellent ale, a smaller version is 
available. 

GOOD SIGN 

For collectors of Inn signs the 
Alma boasts a particularly fine 
example. 
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TALBOT INN 
Chaddesley Corbett 

01562 777388 
www.talbotinn.net 

 

• CAMRA Pub of the Season 
Summer 2005 

• 4 Real Ales always avail-
able 

• Large patio and garden 
• Freshly-cooked home-

made food available 
lunch time and evenings, 
seven days a week 

• Reservations accepted for 
upstairs restaurant 

 

 
 
 

Need a bar for your party, wedding, fete or other event?  
Give us a call.  

 

We specialise in using real ales and ciders.  
 

www.alewrightnow.co.uk  
 

Email: info@alewrightnow.co.uk                 Tel 07968 381890 

73 High Street,  
Bromsgrove B61 8AQ 

www.redlionbromsgrove.co.uk 
 

we do not serve fast 
food - we serve good 
food as fast as we can! 
 
Food Served 
Mon - Sat 11am - 2.30pm 
Mon - Thu 5 - 8pm 
Fri - Sat 3.30 - 6pm 

the little pub with the big welcome 

regular beer 
festivals 
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Glenda Harvey visits the new Bewdley brewery 

Back to School in Bewdley  

Regular changing guest 
ales including  

Purity Ubu, Enville  
and Speckled Hen 

Bewdley Brewery Ltd  (BBL) is 
in a class of its own after com-
mencing brewing in an old 
school building. The former 
school in Lax Lane, Bewdley is 
now divided into units and the  
operation was set up earlier 
this year in the top class 
room. 

TOP OF THE CLASS 

Dave Carr with son Tim and 
friend Ian Wilson named the 
brewery after the last com-
mercial brewery in Bewdley 
which closed 96 years ago. 
They have a six barrel plant 
producing 198 gallons of what 
they believe to be top class 
ale. They have plans to brew 
five or six ales with some 
seasonal and special occasion 

brews.  

NO STRANGER 

Dave is no stranger to beer in 
Bewdley as he started Tipplers 
off licence in Load Street in 
1983. That awoke his desire to 
brew his own beer but a previ-
ous attempt five years ago 
was turned down by the coun-
cil. Fortunately things have 
turned out better this time 
with BBL taking over the lease 
of their current unit in Decem-
ber 2007 and having the plant 
installed in May 2008. 
 Brewing started in earnest 
in June with the third brew 
unveiled at Bromsgrove Beer 
Festival. Called 'Old School' 
after its point of origin it's a 
sweet, golden hoppy ale with 

an ABV of 3.8%. 

MEMORABILIA 

When in full production they 
would like to have a scholars 
day when former pupils of the 
Lax Lane school would visit 
and share memories of their 
time there. They are also ask-
ing for any relations or de-
scendants of William Muck-
low, who was the last head 
brewer of BBL, to contact 
them as they would love to 
speak to them. And if anyone 
has, any of the original BBL 
recipes you could let them 
have they have promised to 
reward you with a free beer. 
 BBL can be contacted by 
visiting their website 
www.bewdleybrewery.co.uk. 
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Editoreale 
The gloom of 

this time of 
year has not 
been helped by 

politicians and 
the media (and 

many others) telling us all how 
bad things are with headlines 
using phrases such as 'Credit 
Crunch' and 'Recession'. I'm 
not trying to make light of it as 
we are all affected by these 
events and often they are way 
beyond our control. Conversa-
tions with licensees confirm 
that drinking habits are chang-
ing, with consumers changing 
the times and days that they 
visit their local. The recent 
news that the overall beer 
market is declining and that 
Carlsberg are to shut their 
Tetley Brewery by 2011 is 
again gloomy news, but it's 
not the full story. Total beer 
sales are declining overall by 
around 8%, but not in the cask 
ale arena where demand for a 
quality product is outperform-
ing the market. If the 'big four' 
brewers are ignored the pic-
ture for regional and local ale 
brewers is showing a collec-
tive increase in value of 1.3%, 
and that is good news for our 
'Locale' brewers. 
 
As we come to the end of 
another year may I be the first 
to wish you all a happy Christ-
mas and hopefully a better 
new year. I also look forward 
to seeing many of you at the 
Redditch Winter Ale Festival in 
January. 
  
Cheers, 
Charlie Ayres, Editor 

 

Teme Valley Market December 14th, January 11th, February 8th 
 Just off the A44 between Worcester and Bromyard  

First Midland Red route 420 

The Talbot - Knightwick  
Worcester CAMRA Pub of the Year 2007 

The Teme Valley 
Brewery 
The Talbot 
Knightwick 
Worcester 
WR6 5PH 

Tel: 01886 821235 
Fax: 01886 821060 
info@temevalleybrewery.co.uk 

3.7% ABV 
Virtues of 
an easy 
drinking 
light ale 

with vivid 
hop aroma. 

4.1% ABV 
Malt  

balanced by 
hops. A beer 

for the  
connoisseur. 

3.5% ABV 
Light taste 
showcases 

delicate 
Goldings  

fragrance. 

Featuring all year round in the West Midlands... 

This That T’other blond 

The Teme Valley Brewery is situated at the Talbot at Knightwick which offers accomodation 
and distinctive and delicious food made from locally produced ingredients. 

4.4% ABV 
A rich, 

smooth  
character 
that is in a 
class of its 

own. 

Seasonal Beer:  
Talbot Porter 4.4% 
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Voted '2005 Midland Mild of the year' CAMRA, '2004 Mild of the year' SIBA and three times winner 
at the International Brewing Awards. judges from around the world agree that Highgate Dark Mild 
is big on taste. 
 
We've been producing ales from the nations heart for over 100 years. Small enough to keep in 
touch with our drinkers, but big enough to serve leading pub compa-
nies across the UK.  
 
This is one instance where bigger is better. 

 Colin Scrivener takes an autumn outing 

Batham's Beers by Bus 
It had been suggested that a 
social outing by bus to sample 
the local Batham's pubs would 
make a good day out, so 
seven of us met in the Red 
Lion, Bromsgrove to enjoy a 
starter before boarding the X3 
bus to Kidderminster. On our 
arrival at Mustow Green we 
got off to walk to Shenstone 
for our first stop at the Plough.  

REMOTE LOCATION 

The Plough is a Batham's pub 
so only sells their mild and 
bitter, it being too early in the 
year for the seasonal XXX at 
6.3%. I started with the mild 
and very good it was. The first 
half was soon finished to be 
followed by the excellent bit-
ter. I was not alone in enjoying 

one of their superb pork 
pies to complement the 
beer. In spite of being 
down a remote lane the 
pub was pretty busy, 
definitely one with a 
regular following.  
 After an enjoyable time we 
left and headed back down 
the lane, to the Hare and 
Hounds. Two beers were 
available, Sadlers Thin Ice and 
Enville White, and both were 
in excellent condition. I was 
quite impressed with this pub 
that enjoys a good passing 
trade. 

SHORT WALK 

We could not linger for long 
as we had to set off on the 
fifteen minute walk back to 

Mustow Green to get the X3 
to Chaddesley Corbett. A 
short walk brought us to the 
welcome of the Swan and 
more Batham's beers. The 
quality of both the mild and 
bitter certainly did not disap-
point. They also sell really 
tasty cheese and onion or 
ham cobs which most of us 
enjoyed.  
 All too soon it was time to 
catch the bus back to 
Bromsgrove, but we will be 
back! 
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you navigate to your destina-
tion. 

SIMPLE TO SET UP 

To download and use the 
Good Beer Guide Mobile Edi-
tion, simply text camra to 
88080. Wait for a reply, then 
follow the web link to 
download the appropriate 
version of the application for 
your phone. 

COMPATIBILITY 

This unique service is com-
patible with most mobile 
phones with Internet access 
and support for Java applica-
tions. 

COSTS 

Once the application has suc-
cessfully been installed and 
you have connected to the 
Good Beer Guide Server, a 
charge of £1.00 will be made 
to your phone. This is for the 
first day's use of the service 
and includes the application 
for free. We hope you find the 
service useful and continue to 
use it. To do this, please go to 
‘My Account' within the appli-
cation to buy a further sub-
scription. The tariff is as fol-
lows: 
 

 CAMRA launches new service 

Good Beer Guide goes Mobile 

£1 per day  
£3 per week  
£5 per month  
£10 for 3 months  
£15 for 6 months  
£20 per year. 
Please note that your standard 
network Internet charges will 
also apply when using the 
service. 

INTERACTIVE 

This unique service is com-
patible with most mobile 
phones with Internet access 
and support for Java applica-
tions. The Good Beer Guide 
Mobile Edition allows users to 
search by postcode, place 
name or London tube stations 
- or it will even find your cur-
rent location automatically. 
Search results contain full 
information and descriptions 
for local pubs and include 
tasting notes for their regular 
beers. Interactive maps help 

The 
Talbot 

Newlands (road), 
 Pershore 

Mon - Thurs 12 —3, 5 —11;  
Fri - Sun 12—11 

Homemade food served 
lunchtimes, 

Tuesday to Saturday, 
and Wednesday evening 

 

Sunday Roast 2 - 4 pm 

...plus one other 
guest ale 

always 
 available. 

Open fires and a friendly  
atmosphere—just look out for 
the resident mimicking ghost! 

01386 553575 
WR10 1BW 

the-talbot@tiscali.co.uk 

With so many mobile phone 
users now able to access the 
internet when on the go 
CAMRA (the Campaign for 
Real Ale) launched the Good 
Beer Guide Mobile Edition to 
coincide with the launch of 
Good Beer Guide 2009 and it 
makes the ideal companion to 
the printed Guide. Wherever 
you are, or wherever you are 
going, you can get informa-
tion on local Good Beer Guide 
pubs and beers sent direct to 
your mobile phone. Depend-
ing on the tariff, this indispen-
sible service costs from as 
little as 5.5 pence per day! 
(plus your standard network 
Internet charges). 
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Following on from Worcester 
Beer Festival, where many 
new members were signed 
up, a skittles evening was held 
at the Crown & Anchor, Hyl-
ton Road Worcester.  
 The night coincided with 
more serious flooding in the 
area, with part of the Hylton 
road being closed off for flood 
defence construction. How-
ever we were delighted that 
the large turnout of current 
members was complemented 
by new members. 

SKILLS ON SHOW 

The evening commenced with 
a sampling of the ales in the 
bar before we trooped into the 
skittle alley and split into two 
teams. Straight away several 
members (including myself) 
had great difficulty in trying to 
guide the wooden ball in a 
relatively straight direction! 
This was eased by more ex-
cellent beer which appeared 
to make the embarrassment 
go away and the bowling im-
proved!  
 After a break for some food 
there was an exciting tussle 
before one of the teams 
claimed a nail biting victory. 

WINNER TAKES ALL 

The more exciting event came 
later on with a game of 
“killer” (three lives and out if 
you miss a single pin). Amid 
much “egg on face”, one of 
our new members ran out 
winning the exciting competi-
tion. Well done Viv! 
 What a night! We thor-
oughly recommend utilising 
skittles as a way of hosting a 
new members evening. 

Mike Lee from Worcester CAMRA 

Skittled Out  
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Sample our award  
winning ales at: 

THE PLOUGH 
Shenstone 

Worcestershire 
DY10 4DL 

Tel: 01562 777340 
 

Beer Garden, Real Fire  
TV for Sports, Morris Dancing. 

 

THE SWAN 
High St 

Chaddesley Corbett 
DY10 4SD 

Tel: 01562 777302 
 

Restaurant, Real Fire,  
Beer garden, Live Jazz. 

It was with a little trepidation 
that I accepted a project in 
what is known as the 'Richest 
City in Germany'. Usually pre-
ferring the warm climate of 
the Mediterranean or the Mid-
dle East, Germany did not 
encourage much enthusiasm 
until I browsed my job list and 
found not one or two, but four 
Brewpubs, or Brauhausses, 
that I could actually get paid 
for drinking in. 

SLOW START 

My Sunday arrival started 
poorly, being told that most 
bars/restaurants do not open 
today, however a little wander 
led to a bar named Café de 
Paris in Stressmanstrasse. 
The signage outside promoted 

Maisels Weisse, the wheat 
beer imported into the UK by 
Purity. This was however in 
bottle form, but was pleas-
antly refreshing. On chatting 
to the owner, a Greek chap 
named Tomos, he offered me 
a glass of an Alt beer that he 
had on draught (without any 
signage whatsoever)! The 
beer was beautifully malty 
with hardly any gas present. 
This was from a small local 
brewery called Frankenheim, 
and is not pasteurized, only 
filtered, and dispensed using 
the very minimum of gas. 
After enjoying a plate of 
mixed cheeses, and a few 
more beers, Tomos suggested 
Monday’s excursion, The 
Schumacher Brauerei in Os-
trasse, only five minutes walk 
from my hotel. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

Schumacher specialize in Alt 
beer, most of which is bottled 
for distribution, however at 
the brewery tap it is dispensed 
by gravity from a chilled hold-
ing tank. And very pleasant it 
was too! Smooth, malty and 
crystal clear. 
 This beer hall was very 

impressive both in size and 
style, dating back to the 
1800’s with some original 
woodwork. It does however 
focus mainly on food with the 
emphasis on perfect accom-
paniments to beer. The brew-
ery itself was behind the beer 
hall, and very much resem-
bled the Old Brewery in Car-
diff (Brains before they 
moved), both in size and lay-
out. On enquiring about a 
quick look around the brewery 
I was told in traditional blunt 
German style that “this is not 
possible”. Never mind, tomor-
row I’ll see another one.  

UNDER PRESSURE 

Tuesday, and I find myself in 
the Old Town (Altstade), 
where my first port of call is 
Brauerei Fuchschen. This 
beerhaus is smaller than the 
last, but hides a large brewery 
and bottling plant. Again the 
local specialty Alt Beer is 
served by gravity and to be 
perfectly honest tasted exactly 
the same as the Schumacher 

beer. I did feel 
rather pressured 
by the waiters 
to eat here al-
though I thor-
oughly enjoyed 
the daily special 
of chicken 
cooked in ale 
with roast pota-
toes and fer-
mented red 
cabbage. As I 
felt that I had 

 Adrian Stone visits Germany on business 

A Week's Work in Dusseldorf 
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haus, and provided the same 
beer and menu as its brewery 
tap. The beer here was deliv-
ered from small casks contain-
ing bright beer that are tapped 
in full view and the beer deliv-
ered to your table. 

NOWHERE LIKE HOME 

After a couple of glasses here 
I started to miss the diversity 
of flavours of the beers pro-
duced in Britain, here you get 
a choice of one regional spe-
cialty (unless you choose bot-
tled beer); to be able to pop 
into the Gate, Headless Cross 
or the Woodland Cottage or 
the Weighbridge, to find what 
delights the weeks guest 
beers have in store is great! 
The Germans may have brew-
ing and dispensing technically 
perfect, but us British do like a 
choice in what we drink.  

LUXEMBOURG NEXT 

My next weeks project is 
based around the Luxem-
bourg / Belgium border towns, 
where there is a brewery that 
has its own smokehouse and 
butchery. A report will be in 
the next issue! 

THE OLD OAK 

Stonebow Road,  
Drakes Broughton,  

WR10 2AP 
(01905) 840239 

∗ Traditional village pub  

∗ Large enclosed beer garden 

∗ Food available daily 

∗ Home-cooked Sunday 
lunches  
(booking advisable) 

∗ Outside bar now available 
for your special occasion 

been working particularly hard 
I rewarded myself with a walk 
to the next brewery on my list, 
Schussel. 

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 

The Schussel Brauerei was a 
smaller, more modern affair, 
with a much friendlier atmos-
phere (very unusual in Ger-
many!). The Alt beer here was 
a little darker than in previous 
venues, and had a more sub-
tle flavour making it very 
drinkable indeed. The beer 
here was again gravity dis-
pensed from a barrel on the 
servery, and delivered by 
waiters. This tower style brew-
ery has a viewing area based 
over two floors where you can 
admire the glistening copper 
vessels that sleepily produce 
more beer for their admirers. 

BOTTLES FOR AFTERS 

This pub has the foresight to 
keep a stock of returnable 
swing-top bottles in which 
customers can take their fa-
vourite brew home, freshly 
poured from cask to bottle. 
A tip for British publicans - sell 
Grolsch in 500ml swing tops 
to lager drinkers, and keep 
the empties for us ale 
drinkers to use for take 
home beer (with a deposit 
of course). While sitting in 
the window contemplating 
the rain I spotted that the 
last Brauhaus on my list, 
The Golden Ladle was 
opposite, so drained my 
glass, not difficult with the 
standard 200ml glasses 
favoured here, and ven-
tured the 20 metres brav-
ing the weather. 
This turned out to be a 
Schumacher owned Beer-
haus rather than a brau-
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DECEMBER 2007 

Cracked open a fifty gallon 
Whisky Cask of cider reserved 
from the previous years pro-
duction and made it ready for 
consumption by the faithful at 
the Plough Inn, Worcester for 
the Christmas and New Year 
Festivities. Then took a well 
earned rest. 

JANUARY 2008 

On the 12th night after Christ-
mas we went Wassailing at 
Broome Farm. This involved a 
procession around the or-
chards with flaming torches 
and much noise, (amongst 
other things) to frighten away 
evil spirits and ensure a boun-
tiful supply of fruit for the year 
to come. 

FEBRUARY 2008 

Flew to Asturias in Spain with 
a group of cidernauts from 
Wales and Herefordshire to 
meet fellow makers in the 
foothills of Los Picos D’Eu-
ropa, Spain’s cider making 
and drinking region. We were 
taken around the works of 
some of the most renowned 
Spanish producers such as 
Roza and Trabanco.  
Each evening we visited nu-
merous ‘sidrerias’ all selling 
pure juice, unpasteurised, 
uncarbonated, unfiltered 
‘sidra’. In each the barman 
opened a bottle of cider, pour-
ing us a shot each by holding 
the bottle above his head and 
the glass by his waist. The 
foaming cider then had to be 
drunk before the foam sub-
sided. Something we all got 
very used to during our visit. 

Later on, back in sunny 
Worcestershire the racking 
began. A process where clean 
cider is siphoned off the lees 
(yeast) into clean tanks. Best 
done on an icy cold day when 

Richard Reynolds of Barbourne Cider continues to speak about his work 

Diary of a Worcestershire Cider Maker 

the natural yeasts are inactive 
and hopefully all at the bottom 
of the barrels. 
 
Richard’s account continues in 
the next edition of Pint Taken. 

Wassailing at Broome Farm on 12th night 
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 Kidderminster CAMRA  

Pub of the 
Season 

FREE HOUSE 

Draught Lagers, Cider & Guinness 
Full Restaurant facilities, Bar Snacks, Hot & Cold Baguettes 

Beer Take Away Service, Large Garden and Patio 
All Subject to Availability 

 
 

Tel: Pub/Restaurant 01564 823386  
Freephone: 0800 0195 175 

Tel: Brewery 0121 445 4411 

 

Now open 11.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun 

REAL ALES: 

Oakham JHB 
Old Hooky 
Purity Gold 

Wood’s Shropshire Lad 
Hobsons Best  
Holdens Bitter 

& Guest Beers 

Current Guest Ales  
Holdens - Golden Glow 

Purity - Pure Gold 

   Cask Marque approved 

Opening times: 

102 Mount Pleasant  
Redditch 
Worcestershire  
B97 4JH 
Telephone:  
01527 402299 

Four ales on sale  

Regular Ales 
Timothy Taylor’s - Landlord 

Greene King - Abbot Ale 

12 till Late Every Day  
except Tuesday 5 till late 

Kidderminster sub branch 
presented the Anchor, Caun-
sall with the Pub of the Sea-
son award for autumn 2008. 
The Anchor is a popular vil-
lage pub with three real ales 
and a couple of ciders as well.  

WELL FILLED ROLLS 

This friendly local is renowned 
for its amply filled, reasonably 
priced cobs as well as for its 
well kept beer. Hobsons Best 
and Town Crier are on as stan-
dard and lately Theakstons 
Red Bull has featured as well.  

FAMILY CONNECTION 

The pub has been in the fam-
ily for over 80 years when 
Pete's grandfather Ralph 
Barker took charge in 1927. 
Pete and Jeanette Green took 
over in 1977. If you like un-
spoilt pubs with good beer, as 
well as friendly staff and cus-
tomers, then this is one to 
seek out.  See www. 
theanchorinncaunsall.co.uk 

Landlord Pete Green with Glenda and 
Ian from Kidderminster CAMRA 
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The Fox Inn  
Chaddesley Corbett  

FREE HOUSE 
01562-777247  

 
 

Permanent real ales include  
Malvern Hills & Theakstons 

Best Bitter plus an ever 
changing guest ale 

 
 

Over 250 guest beers  
over the last 3 years! 

ALSO 

Traditional Thatcher’s  
Dry cider  

Traditional carvery &  
home cooked specials 

Hollies Hill, Bromsgrove Road, Belbroughton, Stourbridge. 
 

Booking Advisable.  
Meals served all day (12 noon - 9pm) 

Large beer gardens, Traditional guest ales, Extensive wine list. 

WWW.THE-FOUR-WINDS.CO.UK 

Telephone:  
01562  

730 332 

EVERY SUNDAY 

Join us on our pub game 
marathon as we visit pubs 
around Redditch to shoot 
some pool, play some darts  
and most importantly taste 
some ales! Meet in the Seven 
Stars at 8pm.  

CHRISTMAS CURRY AND 
CRAWL, THURSDAY 11TH 

DECEMBER 

An opportunity to get together 
over a curry and beer! Meet at 
the Rising Sun, Redditch 
(Wetherspoons) from 7pm.  

THE GOLDEN MILE 
CRAWL, SATURDAY 24TH 

JANUARY 

Starting and finishing at Red-
ditch Winter Ales Festival, this 

bus tour will seek out the best 
of Redditch pubs. Join us 
from 1pm at the Bridley Moor 
and Batchley Social Club. 

OPEN TO ALL 

Our young member events are 
open to all, regardless of age 
or CAMRA membership. For 
further details and more 
events, check out the Young 
Member’s web page at 
www.rbcamra.org.uk or join 
our Facebook group, Redditch 
& Bromsgrove CAMRA Young 
members. 

 Paul Richards provides diary dates for some winter activities 

Young Members Events 
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After being cancelled last year 
due to site flooding the 
Worcester Beer, Cider and 
Perry festival made a welcome 
return this year much to eve-
ryone's delight and saw record 
numbers with more than 9000 
people attending from around 
the country, an increase of 
15% from the last festival held 
in 2006, which just goes to 
show how popular the festival 
has become. 

SPECIAL GUESTS 

There were also two special 
guests, James May and Oz 
Clarke, who not only had their 
own beer judged at the festi-
val for their new BBC2 series 
of Oz and James' Big Adven-
ture, they also joined CAMRA 
during the festival along with 
89 others. 

POPULAR 

Of the 226 cask ales available 
from around the country, Ire-
land and Belgium there were 
80 ales left at the end. As for 
the 120 ciders and perries 
from the three counties, Kent, 
Somerset and Wales well they 
proved so popular more stock 
had to be brought in to keep 
the bar going until the end. 
Over 30,000 pints were drunk 
during the two and a half 
days. 

CHAMPION BEER 

Panels of judges made up of 
CAMRA members and the 
general public determined that 
the Champion Beer of the 
Festival was Phoenix 
"Spotland Gold", the Cham-
pion Cider of the festival was 
Mr P's "Neighbour" and the 

Champion Perry of the festival 
was Heck's "Blakeney Red". 
 The festival hosted the West 
Midlands Mild, Cider and 
Perry Competitions with 
the Mild being won by 
Highgate Dark Mild, the 
cider by Newton Court 
Medium and the perry 
by Oliver's Medium. 

GENEROUS VISITORS 

Thanks to the generosity 
of this years attendees 
over £2,000 was raised 
to be shared between 
The Air Ambulance, 
Motor Neurone Disease Asso-
ciation and St Richards Hos-
pice. 

NEXT YEAR 

Next years festival (13-15 Au-

gust 2009), which will be the 
tenth, is already being 
planned. See the festival web-
site for more details as they 
become available by visiting 
worcesterbeerfest.org.uk.  

 Festival Organiser Bill Ottaway reports on Worcester Beer, Cider and Perry Festival 2008  

Festival News Roundup 
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Uphampton Lane 
Uphampton, Ombersley, 

Worcestershire 
Tel: 01905 620305 

 

Home of Uphampton ales 

from the  

Cannon Royall Brewery 
 

CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE & 
AWARD WINNER 

The Anchor Inn 
Eckington 

Real Ales & Ciders     Excellent Food 
Bar     Lounge     Restaurant     Accommodation     

Pensioners Lunches Wednesday     Sunday Lunches  
Thursday Steak Special     Live Music Friday Nights     

Large Car Park     Coaches Welcome 
  

www.AnchorEckington.co.uk 
Tel: 01386 750356 

Chiltern Railways have teamed 
up with CAMRA (Campaign 
for Real Ale) to provide a 
handy guide to real ale pubs 
that can be found along the 
route from Kidderminster to 
Marylebone. 

WINNING COMBINATION 

CAMRA provides the discern-
ing drinker with information 
on great quality real ales and 
the best places to enjoy them, 
whilst Chiltern Railways pro-
vides a convenient easy way 
to visit these pubs. This allows 
you to enjoy a quality drink 
without having to worry about 
who's driving home! 
 This guide lists CAMRA 
recommended pubs within 
easy reach of stations along 

the Chiltern 
route. Details 
on tickets and 
offers are avail-
able at  
chilternrail-
ways.co.uk 

YOUR 
CHANCE TO 

WIN 

Pint Taken has 
a pair of tickets 
for travel on 
Chiltern Railways to be won. 
Simply send an email to 
editor@pinttaken with your 
name and address and rea-
son for wishing to travel. The 
best suggestion will be se-
lected as the winner. (Closing 
date 31st December 2008) 

 Chiltern Railways new leaflet launched 

Win Railway tickets 
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Friar St, Droitwich 
Open 12-11, Sun 12-10.30 

Great Value Lunches - £2.99 
Wye Valley HPA and Butty Bach plus 

guest ales 
 

A traditional pub that offers a friendly 
atmosphere and staff who are always 

pleased to see you.  
Enjoy the rustic oak beams and the 

charm that comes with a building that is 
over 300 years old.  

www. 
thehoppoleatdroitwich. 

co.uk 
 

01905 770155 

The  
HOP POLE 

Letters 

Dear Pint Taken, 
On Sunday 17th August after 
your (Worcester) beer festival, 
myself, partner and our 
friends, who live in Worcester, 
decided to visit Colwall. We 
had a drink in the Yew Tree 
and the Crown. The Crown 
had been closed when we 
passed it on the way to the 
Yew Tree but was open later. 
Unfortunately we were told it 
was the Crown's last day of 
opening and they we closing 
for good on that very evening. 
To run down stocks they were 
selling Spitfire at £2-00 a pint 
It was in superb condition. 
The people running the place 
said they'd had the place for 
two years or so but couldn't 
make it pay. We had to catch a 
train so we wished them all 
the best for the future. 
 Even where we live a pub 
closed about five weeks ago 
and it is still closed. The rea-
son? The Landlords saw a 
leasehold/rent review from 
Punch Taverns and decided 
that it was too much to con-
tinue trading. 
 We will still be back for next 
years festival if we can get the 
mud off our shoes! 
 
Ken Lowe and Jackie Tulip 
Addlestone, Surrey 
Dear Pint Taken, 
Having noticed no reaction 
from readers to my letter de-
fending Spencer's attempts to 
redevelop the Brandy Cask 
against a tirade of criticism 
from Worcester CAMRA mem-
bers (few of whom have 

helped the pub's viability by 
giving him custom when he 
needed it) and Wychavon 
Council (of whom more later) 
who are conducting the ap-
peal, I am surprised the clo-
sure of the Plough in Pershore 
has not warranted the same 
concern? Here was a pub with 
a rough reputation, taken over 
by a mother and son who 
tried to pull it up by the boot-
straps, introducing two excel-
lent handpump ales and im-
proving the food range and 
quality; and revising live mu-
sic - I enjoyed an excellent 
blues duo gig (Blues Anoraks) 
there. A fortnight later it 
closed; a reliable source in-
formed me that the old regu-
lars did not like the improve-
ments so stopped going there, 
and the Pershore CAMRA 
members thought 500 yards 
from the town centre was too 
far to walk (it is one of the few 
pubs in Bridge Street/High 
Street with its own car park) 
whilst still lambasting 
Spencer, but who don't seem 
to care if the same outcome of 
conversion to residential prop-
erty to the Plough happens! I 
trust the new people at the 
Millers are well supported by 
CAMRA? 
 As for Wychavon; Mr 
Hegarty trumpets their awards 
and achievements - must be 
statistics driven like central 
government, if my recent 
experience of an exorbitant 
fine for a minor technical park-
ing offence (and ensuing cor-
respondence) outside Eve-
sham Catholic Church recently 
is anything to go by! Wy-
chavon created the problem 
for Spencer by allowing an old 
people's development in the 
next door garden; complaints 

about events staged in his 
beer garden from there put a 
block on what he could do 
and slashed his profitability. 
Where were Worcester 
CAMRA while this was going 
on? And what do they and 
Wychavon intend to do about 
the Plough? Very close to 
Pershore Civic Centre, Wy-
chavon's HQ, ironically. 
 
Bill Pullen 
Tewkesbury 

It takes all sorts to  
campaign for real ale… 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Don't just think about it... 
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• Clive and 
Pam Richardson have taken 
over the Gate Hangs Well, 
Woodgate. With 19 years 
experience of the hotel trade 
and knowledge of the locality 
they are keen to keep the pub 
as a traditional country inn. 
Four real ales are available 
including Scoop. 
 
• The Eagle and Spur, Cookley 
has reopened with Landlady 
Nuala at the helm. Nuala has 
moved up the road from the 
Bulls Head and plans to make 
the Eagle into a good place to 
go for a drink. At the moment 
there are two guest ales and 
more cask ales may be added 
as she gets established. The 
Friday night folk meeting is 

• The Bulls Head in Inkberrow 
has been taken over by Mark 
Richards. There are three real 
ales on offer. These are Banks’s 
Bitter, Fuller’s London Pride and 
Black Sheep Best Bitter. The 
Black Sheep may be a changing 
guest beer. There is a restaurant 
menu that changes, and bar 
snacks are available. The chef, 
of 20 years experience at well 
known pubs in Warwickshire, 
cooks everything from scratch. 
Four rooms are available for 
bed and breakfast. 
 
• Anthony Collis is the author 
of a new book entitled The Inn 
Signs & Pubs Names of 
Worcestershire. The author has 
compiled a book featuring the 
county’s public houses and 
explains the meanings of the 
various names. The text is 
complemented by over 100 
colour photographs. The book 
is offered to CAMRA members 
at the introductory price of £7 + 
£2.95 p&p. Pre-Christmas 
delivery guaranteed on all 
orders received before 6th 
December. To order a copy 
send a cheque payable to: A D 
Collis at 34a Chawn Hill, 
Stourbridge DY9 7JB.  

Quick Halves already back in session. 
 
• The Queen's Head, 
Wolverley is serving up some 
good beers from the Banks's 
full portfolio and has regular 
live music on Fridays and 
Saturdays with Sunday jazz 
once a month. Full details on 
their website 
www.queensheadwolverley. 
com 
 
• Titanic Brewery in Stoke on 
Trent have produced an 
exclusive bottled beer called 
Green Hop for Supermarket 
chain Morrisons. Whilst at a 
recent blind tasting held in the 
Wellington, Birmingham 
Titanic Stout was voted the 
West Midlands champion real 
ale in a bottle. 
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Pubs worth seeking out 

Little Gems Abberley, Worcs, WR6 6AE 
 

01299 
896677 

 
 

 

Herefordshire & Worcestershire 
CAMRA Pub of the Year  
2002, 2003, 2004 and 2007 
West Midlands Region  

Pub of the Year 2003 and 2007 
 

At least five real ales, all from 
independent and micro-breweries 

 Real Cider and Perry 
Home made food available 

Lunchtime Specials 
 

Open Mon-Sat 12-2.30  
(Closed Mon lunch), 5-11 

Sun 12-10.30 
 

Near Abberley on the B4202 
 

LORD NELSON,  
ALCESTER 

The Lord Nelson is a tradi-
tional English pub which is 
comfortable and welcoming. It 
has new but experienced 
landlords in David and Cathy 
Blackborow. 

MEMORABILIA 

The interior of the pub is a 
mixture of pillars and screens, 
much of which is original 
woodwork. There is an open 
fire helping to create a homely 
atmosphere. The décor is 
enhanced by some Nelson 
memorabilia and many inter-
esting pictures. Traditional 
pub games such as darts, 
cribbage and dominoes may 
be played and, unusually, 

there is a small bar-billiard 
table. This is the only one 
remaining in Warwickshire. 

CHANGING ALES 

There are three handpumps 
and the ales served change 
continually, so there will be 
opportunities to try some not 
normally available in this area. 
Wines are sourced from local 
suppliers and the house wine 
may be obtained by the ca-
rafe. Fresh produce is used, 
wherever possible, for light 
snacks at lunchtime and the 
full evening menu. Themed 
food nights occur from time to 
time.  
 Accommodation comprises 
two twins and one single 
room. For the finer weather 
there is a pleasant garden, 
with attractive trees. The pub 
has a car park. 

www.the-weighbridge.co.uk 

Enjoy lunch or an evening meal in this cosy traditional canal-side pub. 
Home cooked meals and bar snacks served seven days a week.  

(Special offers on Tuesdays & Wednesdays) 

A selection of real ales from independent breweries 

Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA Pub of the Year 2005 & 2007 
Worcestershire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2008 

 
 

Scarfield Wharf, Alvechurch, Worcestershire, B48 7SQ 
0121 445 5111 

Open 12-3 (4.30 summer season) and 7-11 (10.30 Sun) 
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Meetings & Events  
Worcestershire branches of the Campaign for Real Ale 

You are most welcome to attend our meetings.  
All meetings start at 8 pm unless stated. 

 
Kidderminster sub-branch (Contact Ian on: 07818 401046) 

www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk 
Tues 9 Dec  Joint Branch Meeting - Swan, Chaddesley Corbett DY10 4SD 
Tues 16 Dec  Christmas Social - Bell, Pensax WR6 6AE 
Tues 20 Jan  Bewdley. GBG nominations (see website for venue) 
 

See website for more details 
  

Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (contact Doug on: 07842 135354) 
www.rbcamra.org.uk 

Tues 9 Dec Branch Meeting - Swan, Chaddesley Corbett DY10 4SD (Theme: 
GBG selection). 

Sun 14 Dec Christmas Social - Woodland Cottage, Redditch B97 4JH 12:30pm 
Sat 20 Dec Christmas Crawl - Green Man, Harborne B17 9NE 12 noon 
Tues 13 Jan Branch Meeting - Woodland Cottage, Redditch B97 4JH (Theme: 

Redditch Beer Festival) 
Jan 23 – 24 Redditch Winter Ale Festival - Bridley Moor & Batchley Social 

Club B97 6HS 
Tues 10 Feb Branch Meeting - Four Winds, Belbroughton DY9 9TX (Theme: 

Festival washup) 
Sat 21 Feb Midland Metro Pub Crawl - see website for details 
 

Worcester branch (contact Peter on: 01684 573018) 
www.worcestercamra.org.uk 

Tue 9 Dec  Branch meeting at The Cap ‘n’ Gown, Upper Tything WR1 1JZ 
Sat 13 Dec Mini bus to Black Country pubs, 16 places only.  
Sat 20 Dec Christmas drink at The Plough, Deansway WR12HN. Meet from 

7:30pm. 
Sat 10 Jan Coach to Hobson’s brewery (11:30-1:00) then Bridgnorth/

Bewdley. 20 places. 
Tue 13 Jan Branch meeting at The Lamb, West Malvern WR14 4NG 
Tue 10 Feb Branch meeting at The Postal Order, Foregate Street WR1 1DN 
  

Shakespeare branch (contact Vaughan on: 01789 766644) 
www.shakespearecamra.org.uk 

Covering Evesham area 
 

CAMRA Beer Festivals 
 

Redditch Winter Ale Festival  
Bridley Moor & Batchley Social Club, Redditch 

January 23rd - 24th 
 

For more information on these events go to 
www.pinttaken.org.uk 

© Redditch & Bromsgrove / Kidderminster / Worcester CAMRA 2008 

 

Pint Taken is published by 
the Redditch & Bromsgrove, 

Kidderminster and  
Worcester branches of the 

Campaign for Real Ale 
(CAMRA) 

www.pinttaken.org.uk 

8500 copies are distributed to 
real ale pubs in and around 

the county of Worcestershire. 

The views expressed in  
Pint Taken are not  

necessarily those of the  
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 

To subscribe to Pint Taken 
for a year, send four C5 

stamped addressed enve-
lopes to Subscriptions,  

14 Cladswell Lane,  
Cookhill, Alcester,  

B49 5JU 

Contributions, letters, pub 
reports and news are always 

welcome. Please write to 
Pint Taken,  

3 Oakalls Avenue,  
 Bromsgrove,  

B60 2LP 

email: 
 editor@pinttaken.org.uk 

Advertising rates are  
available from: 

advert@pinttaken.org.uk. 

Worcestershire County  
Council 

Trading Standards 
County Hall  

Worcester, WR5 2NP 
Tel: 08454040506 

www.worcestershire.gov.uk/
tradingstandards 

CAMRA Ltd: 
230 Hatfield Road,  

St Albans, AL1 4LW 
Tel: 01727 867201 Items for publication should be sent by January 31st 2009 
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The Great Malvern Hotel is conveniently located to the Theatre and 
therefore specialises in pre & post Theatre meals.  

The service and style of food has an emphasis on  
value for money and a relaxing style of eating.  

Where possible we use local produce, this includes items such as the 
award winning sausages from Malvern Country Meals, and all the fruit & 

vegetables come from Birmingham market each morning.  

We also enjoy serving local and interesting beverages. Our entries in the 
Good Beer Guide since 2002 are a credit to the local beers & ciders of the 

area. We are open to the public for breakfast, lunch and evening meals 
from Monday - Saturday.  

Phone 01684 563411 for reservations. 

Create thousands of 
original  

questions on  
International Units 

and Symbols.  

Av a i l a b l e  f r om   
I n t e r n e t  bo o k s t o r e s  

a n d  g oo d  b o o k s ho p s  

 

F o r  d e t a i l s  s e e :  
www.simetricmatters.com 

 

 

A  D i c t i o n a r y  O f  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  U n i t s  

b y  P h i l i p  B l a d o n  

S    Sv    T    TV 
“ W h a t ’ s  t h e   

s y m b o l  f o r  t h e  u n i t  
l u m e n : ' L m ' ,  ' L n ' ,  

' l m ' ,  o r  ' l n ' ? ”  

“ A n  e s s e n t i a l  
r e s o u r c e  f o r  

 P u b  Q u i z z e s ”  
  

And Finally... 

Currey and built in 1875. Con-
ference sessions and work-
shops will take place in the 
Congress Theatre, with the 
members bar for the Weekend 
and AGM, being held in the 
adjoining Floral Hall. If you 
have never been along to a 
Members' Weekend and AGM 
before, why not make this 
your first one? More details at  
www.camra.org.uk/agm 

Time to have your 
say! 
CAMRA Members' Weekend, 
including the National Annual 
General Meeting, is where 
CAMRA members discuss 
future policy and direction. 
The weekend also offers the 
opportunity to members to 
socialise with friends, visit 
recommended pubs and go 
on organised trips.  
 The AGM is open to all 
CAMRA members and will be 
held at Eastbourne's Winter 
Garden from the 17th to 19th 
April 2009. The Winter Garden 
is a Grade II listed building, 
designed by architect Henry 
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A traditional Wetherspoon’s pub offering a wide range of cask conditioned 
real ales and traditional ciders. A minimum of 6 real ales on at any time and 2 
ciders. 
Monthly mini-beer festivals are held featuring local brewery's. 
A small smoking area has been constructed in the rear to accommodate 
those who wish to have a drink and a smoke. 
 
Opening times: Sunday – Thursday 9am ‘til Midnight 
     Friday/Saturday 9am ‘til 1am 
Good value meals are served all day every day from 9am ‘til 11pm 

Foregate Street, Worcester  
 

Tel. - 01905 22373 

Cask Marque Approved  

£14.95 three courses 
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